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chapter ones THE CYCLONE

'

Q'sorothy lived in the middle of the great western plains, far away
zC")j f>rom anY other fans. She was a very lonely little fanne, who could
/c// n°t afford to go to the annual World Conventions, and had been only'
** '
to one Oklacon. She lived with her Uncle Henry and Aunt Em on a
poor and simple farm in Kansas, with no newsstands nearby, so that-she
only got stfmags when dames L. Quinn sent her If every other month, and
now and then when Ray Palmer sent her sample copies of Other Worlds with
pleading form letters. But since the farm was so poor, she couldn’t af
ford to sub to Other Worlds, and she was very unhappy. And then one day
she heard that bttier Worlds had folded,, and she sat down and cried,'.

Presently she fell asleep, and while she dreamed of meeting lots of
fans and being very'fannish, the sky darkened-and the wind began to howl
from all directions. The house began to shake, and Dorothy awoke to find
Aunt Em gathering up clothes and running for the storm cellar. "Your
Uncle Henry is looking after the livestock," she shouted to the’ sleepy
girl. "Come save yourself!" But Dorothy ran to save her precious collect
ion of If and the stencils she had typed.for her fanzine. She put them
all in the storm cellar, and then ran back out for her beanie.
All of a sudden, the howling winds'became a great cyclone, with its
center right in the center of the house, and the small house shook so
hard that she lost her footing and sat down-suddenly upon the floor. The
house began to rise, and it turned aroundtwo or three times. . Dorothy felt as if she were going up in a balloon, and she thought'to herself,
"This must be what it feels like’to see your name in print."
The house was carried miles and miles, as easily as you could car
ry a feather, and looking out' the window, Dorothy could see Kansas get
ting smaller and smaller■behind her. Hour after hour passed away, and
slowly she got over her fright; but the wind shrieked so loudly all
about her that she nearly'became deaf. It was almost as bad as listen
ing to Sam Moskowitz talk. But as the. hours passed and nothing terrible
happened, she stopped worrying, and resolved to-wait calmly and see what
the future would bring. At last she crawled over the swaying floor to
her bed, and lay down upon it; inspite of the swaying house, she soon
■
closed her eyes and fell fast asleep.
■ .

chapter two: THE SCARECROW

fter a long while, the house landed with a gentle bump; Dorothy
went to the door, and when she opened-it.she saw that she had
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landed in a lovely land of flowers and light blue grass, right next to
a road of purple brick. There was a field of grain nearby, and she saw
a scarecrow in it. Banks of gorgeous flowers were on every hand, and a
little way off was a small brook, rushing and sparkling along between
blue, grassy banks. It was a very beautiful■land, but suddenly Dorothy
realized that she didn't know where she .was, and she became, a little
frightened. "Oh dear," she .said. She .looked up and down the road, butdidn't see anyone who- might help her.
■
' •
- .
"Oh,. dear’." she said.again, "where am 1?"

•

.

'

From'somewhere off to her right came, a-gay voice: "Why bless my
beanie, it’s a little fanhel" As Dorothy looked up, the voice contin
ued., "And.-she wants to know where she is’."
•
J
"Why...why, you can talk!" exclaimed Dorothy. And then, because she
was a fanhe and therefore used to strange things, she added, "But where
is the Grunchkin land?" It suddenly occured to her that perhaps she had
been carried to a faraway state...or maybe even out of the United
States’. .
...
■
■
"You’re' in Iz!"said the scarecrow.' He made a very funny picture,
hanging on a -pole and flapping his arms, about while his bent- and b'e- •
draggled beanie almost fell off his'head. "And of course I can talk. ...
everybody can talk in Iz! Even, mimoos talk, if they feel like it...just
try to overwork a mimeo these days. Why, they've even formed a union
and got the BNF to. grant them a limit of six-weekly schedules as; .the
shortest a faned can have. Humph} I suppose the 'next thing they'll want
will be time-and-a-half for one-shots’."
'
'
"Great Ghul " .said Dorothy. "Why, this must be the True Fandom
that’I’ve read, about! Where everyone is a fan, even the animals and
machines and all!"

"The same," smiled, the Scarecrow. "Although there is- a cat in the
Amber City that doesn’t talk at.all. Of course, that’s because he’s; a
non-fan and hasn’t anything, to.say. His name is'hitter."

IDordthylaughed. "Then why is he here in Iz, if he's a non-fan?"
■ "Well,;.someone . from outside came- here , and brought the cat with
him, I’ hear," replied.the.Scarecrow..
■
-

"Why doesn’t he go back outside?" asked Dorothy.

"Well, maybe he likes to be able to talk with intelligent people,
instead of just other cats, even if he never does. And then again, I
hear that once you’re in Iz, you can’t get out unless the BNF says you
can. He lives in the Amber City.”"'"
"Ohl " said. Dorothy. But I have- to get back home1.

■

"Don’t worry about’ your parents," said the Scarecrow. "They'll
never miss you. I’ll bet since you entered that fandom outside of Iz

.

they've hardly ever seen you anyway. Fans don't make
good daughters and
sons, unless the parents happen to be fans too."

4.
m n0t worried about my parents!" cried Dorothy. "I have to
get back because I left oyer thirty cut stencils there for my fanzine
and I don't have the original copies of the material with me!" She
for a moment. "I’ll have to go to the Amber City and have the
ENF help me," she said. "How do I get there from here?"
"V/ell,said the_Scarecrow, "it’s a long way. If you could get me
down from this pole, i could accompany you to the Amber City myself. I
want to see the BNF anyway, so that I can get a new beanie. You know
that beanies protect the fannish headbone from unfannish thoughts...well
my beanie is so worn out that I'm afraid I’ll turn into a non-fan if I
’
don't look out."

"Oh dear!" said Dorothy. "That's dreadful."
The bcarecrow smiled.

"But the BNF will give me a new.one," he said.

Dorothy reached up both arms and lifted the figure off the pole—
for, being stuffed with straw, he was quite light. "Nqw then—which way?"
asked Dorothy gaily.
.
The Scarecrow laughed. "We'll just follow this road here. It will
take us all the way to the Amber City."
And so they set off down the little road of purple brick. On one
side of the road Dorothy saw a sign which said, "Path of* Trufandom;"
"My," said the little fanne, "the Path of Trufandom leads to the Enchant
ed Duplicator, doesn’t it?"
•
"Yes," said the Scarecrow."Of course, all roads in Iz are Paths of
Trufandom, because they all lead to the Amber City. The Enchanted Dup
licator is there, in the BNF’s slan-palace."

chapter three: THE COWARDLY LION

a

7/

[J

/he two travellers continued on their way for some time, wandering
gaily along through the colorful countryside, the Scarecrow now and
then doing a little fan-dance for Dorothy, and Dorothy singing some
of the fannish songs she knew.

She had just finished singing a happy little tune called "When You
Wore A Beanie And I Rode A Pogomobile," when a great lion bounded into
the road, growling ferociously.
.
’

o feucPwiih youf"d the lion* ”I am in the mood fQr feudinS» and I want
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The Scarecrow jumped back frantically, falling all over himself and
making quite a comical sight. Dorothy, seeing a teeny-tiny beanie perched
atcp the monstrous head of the lion, burst into gales of laughter, and
when she saw the floundering Scarecrow., her laughter only mounted.
The lion frowned and grumbled. "Well, do you want to feud with me?”

'
"Ch,. I don' t want to- feud with anybody! ". Dorothy managed to gasp,
between, giggles, G ■ ■
'

"Nd, no, no no nbnono! " screamed the Scarecrow, who-had fallen on
his back and was trying to’ get up and at the same time put his.beanie
back on. At the sight of this, Dorothy once more burst -out in delighted
laughter. .
.
■■
'

And suddenly a most incredible thing happened--the- lion started to
cry! Great, tears rolled out of his eyes and he set- up a terrible moaning
groaning.; he covered his eyes with his huge paws, and rocked back and
forth, making a very strange sight.
"Why, what is the.matter?" said Dorothy, for she had a very gentle
heart and didn't like to see anyone cry. •
■
-.■■••••

"Oh, i feel so terrible," blubbered the lion. TI tried to be a brave
fan and start a fetid with 'you, but you just laughed. I'm a terrible cow
ard, .and don't really know how to feud. 'Do you kno.w that I've never
st- rted a feud with anyone in my whole life?"
"Well," said Dorothy, "that'"s hardly the. way to-.start a feud; I mean,
just jumping out in front of a person like that.”

"Yes, "■ said the Scarecrow-, recovering' himself now that- the' lion
seemed, very, harmless./ "You should-know .better than that!"
•
'
"But it was the only thing I could think of, and if I’d waited any
longer, you would have been out of the .forest, and I just’HAD.to feud. I
hope i.didn.' t hurt -.you, though. ’ V.nth this, the lion started -to wipe his
eye's, with his.-tail, and really-looked very friendly• a kind. "I wish ’some
thing 'could be done about my cowardliness," he said, "because I’ve always
been on.the defensive in feuds with other fans, and nobody can stop a
fellow if he gets in there first, you know."

Dorothy smiled kindly. She didn’t feud with anybody herself, but
she knew that to a lot..of people ■ it: was the most interesting part of fan
dom. "Why don't you come with us?" she suggested. "We're going to the
Amber City, where I'm going to have the BNF -help me ge.t back to Kansas-';
and ,thq S.qarecrow ■ wants.-, to get '-a • new . beanie, to protect ■ his headbbnc from
uni annish,.thoughts . Nhy, -I. -bet the BNF would-be able to'help you out ' ■
"tOO,"
■ -:
- =
'■ " ’
.
.....
■■
'"

The bright little fanne, smiling so .sweetly, cheered up the lion
immediately. "Oh, could. I?-"’ he '.asked",. "I'd be so grateful.! I've always
wanted to meet the BNF,••-but I've been afraid I'd meet someone and he'd
start feuding with me,, and..." With that, the huge beast almost started
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to cry again.

'

: ’’Now, now, don’t cry,” said Dorothy. "Now that you’ve decided to do
something about it, everything will work out wonderfully." So the three
companions started out on the road of purple brick, talking of the fans
they had met', and of conventions. The lion boasted proudly of the cos
tume he was going to wear to the South Gate Convention.

"Ohl” exclaimed Dorothy. "Are you going to leave Iz to go to South
Gate?"
.
•
■
.
Her two friends turned to look at her. "Of course not," said the
Lion. "We shall merely follow this very same road until we come to the
south gate of the Amber City, where it’s always 195S, and where the an
nual convention is always held."

Dorothy was astounded at this, and wondered that such a wonderful
fairy fandom could exist, where time stood still in 1958 and all roads
led to the Enchanted Duplicator.

chapter four: THE TIN WOODSFAN

7he sun shined brightly and the birds sang sweetly, and Dorothy did
not feel nearly as bad as. you might think a little fanne would who
had suddenly be^n whisked away from her own country and set down
in the midst of a strange land. She was right atuhome, enjoying
the talk about conventions and strange fans, and the road seemed to whisk
away beneath her feet. As they were passing a very dense part of the for
est, they were startled to hear a deep groan nearby.
J/
//

As they took a few steps into the forest, they heard another gr^an,
and Dorothy was startled to see something shining in a ray of sunshine
that fell between the trees. She ran to the place, and then stopped short
with a cry of surprise.
.
/
Due of the big trees had been partly chopped through, and standing
beside it, with an uplifted ax in his hands, was a Tin VJoodsfan, frozen
in the act of swinging his ax. "Ohl " exclaimed Dorothy., "do you think we
could help him?"

"Well, I don't know how," said the Scarecrow.
need something to correct that."

"He's all rusted. ’We’d

"Oh, I have some correction fluid!" said Dorothy, and taking a small
bottle from her pocket, she began to apply the fluid to the joints of
the rusted Tin Woodsfan.
■ ■
■

The Lion sniffed around the tin figure's feet, and asked, "Do you...
do you suppose he’ll start a feud with us after we revive him?"
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The figure groaned once, and said, "Oh, gracious no’, I'm much too
grateful to you for releasing me.” With that, the Lion bounded away from
the Tin Fan, for he had not expected him to come to life quite so quick
ly.
.
..
.
■
■
. /
’ '
■
.
"Are you...are you quite all right new?" asked Dorothy.

- "\7ell,"' said the. Tin'’Joodsfan, "I wish you’d touch up'my beanie
prop—it won't spin."
.
"Oh, do it, Dorothy!" cried the Scarecrow. "The beanie won't pro
tect him from unfannish thoughts if it's not in good working order!"

"Thank, you," said the L’oodsfan .as Dorothy spun the beanie prop and
it.worked like new. "I would never feud with anyone who helped me, ” he
said, "although.I will admit that I have nothing against feuding. Some
times I wonder if I wouldn't even like to be in one again. It bothers
me, because normally feuds don't interest me. Maybe I like feuding'because when I was made they forgot to put a heart in me."
"That's terrible!" said Dorothy, "How did you get all rusted like
that?"

.
"Uell, long ago," said the Tin V/oodsfan, "a fan and I were feud
ing, and the ±an decided to drive me out of fandom. But no one can
leave Iz because of the great burning desert called Public Contempt
which surrounds this fannish land, and since nobody'ever gafiates while
still inside the country, he had to cast a spell of immobility upon*’
---•One day when 1 was chopping wood to make paper for-my fanzine he
Cc<st his spell, and there I've been until you came along.''

"How dreadful’"-exclaimed Dorothy. "I didn't know they still had
such evil fen. Ue've never heard, of anything like that in Kansas."
"I do not know where Kansas is, but tell me, is it a civilized
country?"

.
"On, yes," said Dorothy. ."Je have electric mimeos, and automatic
slipsheeters ■ and everything."
.

that.accounts for it," said the V/oodsfan. "In the civilized
countries I believe there are no wizards leftj nor hcctos, nor sorcer
esses. ^But, you'sce, the Land of Iz has never been civilized, for we arc
cut-off from the rest.of the world. Therefore we still have exclusion
v.cts and hectoed fanzines amongst us. It is really a wonderful place to
live, for while you must.take.the bitter with the sweet, the sweet is
so sweet. If I only had a heart, I should dearly love life in Iz."
"Khy don’t you accompany us to the Amber C'ity?" asked the Scare
crow. "You could have the BBT give you a heart." And the Tin Loodsfan
agreed. •
. ’ .
.
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chapter five: PROVILLE

the little band of travellers went on along the little purple ■
brick road to the Amber City. After they had travelled for some
time, they came to a curious little village where all the Rouses
had false fronts, with magnificent pillers and spires, but behind
them were only dirry little shacks. Wondering at this, the four adventur
ers trotted gaily along the road through the village.
•

xX

The people of the village were the oddest fans any of them had ever
seen. There were only a few of them on the street, but all of them were
thin and toney, and they rushed around terribly fast.
.
"Say there’." the Scarecrow called to one of them,- "what village is
this, and how far is it to the capital?"

"This is the village of Futurepro," said the fan proudly.
ital, Proville, is just a little way past here."

"The cap

"But the capital is the Amber City," said the Tin VZoodsfan.

.

"Amber City?" said the fan. "Never heard of it. Proville is the .only
capital I know of."
■
'
.

"Why are you so thin?" asked the Lion.
"Because we have so little to eat," replied the fan. "VZe are the stf
writers of tomorrow, 'and until we become pros we must suffer for our art,,
so we have little to eat. We needn't worry, though, because we are get
ting the ultimate value out of fandom."

• "I thought no one had to eat food in Iz," said the Scarecrow."Don't
you live on egoboo that you get from other fans?"

L
"Ch, great Campbell, nol" exclaimed the fan. "Why, we have very lit
tle to do with fans, except those who live in Serconville, which is just
this side of Proville. The fans in Serconville sometimes give us egoboo,
but not very much, so- we have to live on food."
.
"’Thy, that's just like being a non-fan," whispered the Lion to Do
rothy.
■
■
■
■
"The pros are nice, though," the emaciated fan continued. "They give
us lots of rejection slips, which we process- in our free hours and make
into typing paper, so that we can write more stories."
•
"it sounds like a silly circle to me," said Dorothy.

"It's all because you've let your beanies get in bad shape," said
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the Scarecrow. "lrhy don't you come to the Amber City with us and have the
Bl®1 fix your beanie?"
.
"Oh, heavens, no’," cried the Futurepro. "I have to finsh the story
l'm writing now. Maybe some other time." And with that he ran into a
nearby house. In a moment the little group heard the sound of typing.
"Sounds like a typewriter instead of a typer," commented the Scare
crow. "This village abounds in fakefannism, I tell you. It's all because
of the condition of their beanies."
Anxious to leave such an unfannish place, the little band went
through the village hurriedly and in a few minutes arrived at the next
village.
.

"This must be Serconville," said Dorothy. "Perhaps they can tell us
how far it is to the Amber City, if they are so serious and constructive."
They went into the village and the Lion stopned a fan.
it to the Amber City," he asked.
'

"How far is
.

'r7hy do you want to go there?" asked the fan. Dorothy saw that he
had no^propellor at all on his beanie, but instead a tassel similar to
those found on graduation caps. "Y7e have everything here in Serconville
that the Amber City has, and more," said the fan.

"Has the BKF ever been here?" asked Dorothy.
"BMF?"The Serconfan looked incredulous. "Of course not'. Silly fannish figure, that's all he is. Y7c devote our minds to higher things than
BNSsV
' •
."well then we’ll keep going," said Dorothy firmly, and the party
continued along the purple road through Serconville. "I suppose Proville
will be next," said Dorothy.

.In a bit, they found she was wrong, for .without even leaving Serconville they came to a sign announcing.that they were in Huckstorville,
which soon proved to be only a slum section of Serconville. All the in
habitants were wearing beanies with fan wampum signs on them. Knowing
the nature of hucksters, the funs hurried through that section until they
came to Proville.

There was a high wall about the city of Proville, and a heavy iron
gate guarding the entrance. The Scarecrow ran up to this and pounded on
it with his fist, but got no response. Then the Lion reared up on his
hind legs and gave a great roar. "My heavens'." said Dorothy, holding her
ears, "that ought to get some response'."
The Lion blushed and said, "Kell,- I really seem more dangerous than
1 am. Even my claws are dull from pounding on my ""typer, and some of
them are broken from removing staples from fanzines."

lust then the gate crooked open and a pro peeked out. Seeing the
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either side of them, and the Lion shrank up against the V/oodsfan,
ering.

shiv

’’Ghy, what are you afraid of?" asked the Tin Fan, when the Lion
nearly knocked him over with his frightened shaking.

.’’There’s—there's Kalidahs out there, in the forest!" stuttered
the Lion, his teeth chattering.
"L'hatever are Kalidahs?" asked Dorothy.

The Lion quieted down somewhat as he began to see that nobody else
was afraid, and that they were all listening to him. "Oh, you’ve prob
ably never heard of them in the outside world," he said. "They are
fierce, gigantic.beasts who .-attack travellers in the forest. They’ll
attack us, too!"
"Have they ever attacked you before?" asked' the Scarecrow.
j_i
"No--of course not. Do you think I’d be here if they had? IJo,
thank G-hu, I’ve never even seen one of the monsters." Uith this he
wiped his brow with his tail in relief.

.
^'But if you've never seen one, how do you know they are so ter
rible; 1 bet you non't “really know anything more about them than'we
do," said the Tin Uoodsfan, scoffing at the poor frightened Lion.
. soid the Lion, looking very small for such a great animal,
you jUot wait until the attack us, and you can see for yourself what
they arc like!"

Just then there was a terrible roar from right behind them, and
the Lion took to vibrating again.

iheyire coming after us!" he snouted.

"Hurry, hurry, let’s run!"

"They do sound very frightening," said Dorothy uncertainly;

.
Wn the Lion screamed in terror, for he had just heard a rustling
in
brush behind them, "They’re coming, they're coming!" he screamed
covering his eyes with his paws. "They'll get us!"
.
The Tin Fan and the Scarecrow were leaning over the frightened
Lion, talking to him, when out of the brush on all sides came a dozen
animals about uhe size of a small dog, with big ears and heads like
gramophone speakers. They looked for all the world like Donkeys, and
they were jumping up and down yelling, "HOOHATT. HOOHAU! " very loudly,
ihe Screcrow, the Lion and the Tin Loodsfan looked up and saw them and
none of them could believe their eyes.
’

The Lion, seeing the tiny animals, frowned angrily at his fright
of them, and rearing up on his hind legs he let out a terrific roar at
them.
lhe little animals had been making enough noise for a thousand mon-
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sters, but when the Lion roared, they backed up against one another, and
looked very snail.

.
1;'^cn everything was quiet, the Lion asked them who they were,-and
the leader said in a very small voice, "De are the fierGe Kalidahs,
the
Lhe conquerors of the forest kingdom.”
At this., the Lion laughed so .loudly that all the Kalidahs tumbled
over each other
---- to get out of the wav for they thought he would eat
them.
'' ’
-but■ -loud-mouthed jackasses,” he told them. "You
You • re nothing
tn_y_ think you are great conquerers .because you frighten people away
efore they can see you. Anyone who saw what you really were would
laugh.”

"Yes," said the Scarecrow, "and speaking for myself, I wasn't a
jlb
you
f-Y’om hearing you. All your roaring and bellow
ing did to me was to make me mad at all the noise."

.
This hurt the Kalidahs very much,and one of them said, "Oh dear
it’s very humiliating to be laughed at."
inis touched Dorothy, who was a kind girl, and hated to see any
one maue fun of. "Maybe.your megaphone heads are only a stage•you are
going tnrough," she said. "When you grow older you may change, like
pollywogs, and you'll shed your big mouths and be normal, friendly lit
tle animals.”

-‘•■he: loud.mouthed jackasses thought about this for a moment, but then
°-n 01 them said, "That's silly' Who arc you to toll us anything? After
all, we re the conquerers of the forest kingdom' " And the loud-mouthed
jackasses sniffed haughtily at the travellers and strutted off, braying
1 H00HA1” H00HAV/1 ” at the top of their voices.

chapter seven: THE FIELD OF ROSEBUDS

L-

//

/0VJard the end of the day, Dorothy said, "-Don’t you surroosc wo
should stop and have dinner?"

hell,” said the Lion, "since we are natives of Iz, we never have to
'-ot-’-we gain sustenance from cgoboo. But since you are from the outside
world we’ll have to find something for you to eat.”
.There was a clump of bushes nearby and they found some delightful
Berries there. As Dorothy ate them the Tin V:oodsfan and the Scarecrow
exchanged compliments and the Lion read some fanzines.
"What are those?" asked Dorothy.

’'The latest Trufandom APA mailing,"' said the Lion. "I always carry
it with me m case I'm ever somewhere alone and need some egoboo."
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"Yes," said the Scarecrow, "I always carry a copy of IZ DIGEST with
me for the same reason. ItTs got some very good egoboo in it and it’s
postcard size too, which makes it easy to carry.”
"Sort of like food capsules?” said Dorothy.

"My, how handy'."

And so the four fans finished•their meals and settled down for a
good night’s sleep. In the morning the rose and had a brief breakfast.
Dorothy finished the berries, and the Tin Uoodsfan took out a little
record player and played a record of applause for himself and the other
inhabitants of Iz. He explained that it was called canned egoboo,
I

•

'

■

Then the four adventurers set off once more along the Path of Trufandon. The trees were very tall, and beautiful birds flew among the
branches. Once Dorothy saw a Budgie, which said hello to her, and she
wished Bob Shaw could have been there.
Soon they wore out of the woods, and before them the four friends
saw a lovely.field of roses, just beginning to bud. Dorothy clapped her
hands in delight, for she was a young fonne from the prairie who knew
nothing of rosebuds, and they seemed very beautiful to her.

"Let's all pick a bouquet of them!,” she said, "and we can take them
to the BNE! " The others agreed to this, and they split into two groups,
the Lion and Tin V/oodsfan going one way and the-Scarecrow and Dorothygoing the-other. They picked the flowers for quite awhile, until they
were very, very tired, and the Scarecrow suggested that they rest awhile.
"Let’s lay here," said the Scarecrow, and though Dorothy thought
that he, had. made a mistake in grammar, she did not say anything, be
cause the Scarecrow's beanie had been badly ripped by'the thorns of the
rosebuds, and she thought that perhaps his fin fa-nnish mind wasn’t'
working too well.
.

But when Dorothy started to lie down, she- felt the thorns stick
ing her. "Oh, I can’t rest here," she said. "I’m just a little girl
from the prairies, remember, from far away from Iz, and the thorns
hurt me! "
The scarecrow shook his head sadly."I’ve always heard that fans
were slans," he said. Ho shook his head again. "So this is what the race
of high men has come to."
.
'

So Dorothy and the Scarecrow picked up tiller bouquets and went
looking for thier companions. The found them on the edge of the field
of rosebuds, coming toward them around a neat lawn of grass. They look
ed very frightened, especially the Lion. Dorothy and the Scarecrow
ran up to them and asked what had happened.
,
”0h, it was terrible!" blubbered the Lion. "V/e just came over
nere to sec what this lawn was--there’s a sign over there saying this
is the Held Of The Lassgrass--and then all of a sudden we began to
feel very queer, and when 1 looked at the Tin V/oodsfan, he looked like
he was going to attack me!"
■
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.
'The Tin Woodsfan nodded, trembling. ’’But the funny thing was," he
said, "I didn't seem to feel like feuding or fighting with him."
"What happened then?" asked the Scarecrow.
"Well," said the Lion, "he chased me all over, until we came to a
road over there which leads to Francistown."

. "There was a sign saying Francistown Lane," the Tin Woodsfan ex
plained. "as soon as we got on that road, the odd feeling disappeared.
Then we came back here."
•
~
The four adventurers were all very worried by this., so they immed
iately set out again on the purple brick-road leading to the Amber Ci
ty. Dorothy and the Scarecrow left their bouquets behind, because of the
thorns. "And besides," said Dorothy, "I don’t think rosebuds and fandom
mix."
.

chapter eight: THE BEAUTIFUL AMBER CITY

AA>y mid-morning they arrived at the Amber City, which was a wonderful
A fi' place filled with lovely houses shaped like bhecr bottles. '
"

"Ohl" said Dorothy.

"Why,

it’s beautiful!"

.

"Wait till you see the slanpalace," said the Tin Woodsfan, and in a
moment they came to it. it was. a magnificent sight — an amber palace
shaped like a bheer crock. They admired it for a few minutes and then
entered.

"We'd like to see the BNF," said Dorothy to the trufan’s trufan.
He frowned slightly at the little band, "if you come on an idle
or foolish errand to bother the wise reflections•of the Great BNF, he
might be angry and destroy you all in an instant," ho warned them.

"But it'.is not a foolish errand," said Dorothy, "nor an idle one,
and it is important. And we have been told that the BNF is kind and
good."
'
’

"So he is," said the trufan's trufan. "He rules the Amber City
wisely and well. But to those who are fuggheads, or who approach him
for his autograph, he is most terrible, and few have ever dared to bor
row fanzines from him. " isThen he ushered them into a large room filled
with mysterious alchemical apparatus.
As the wanderers gazed in awe at the room, a great cloud suddenly
issued from in-front of the throne and when it had disappeared there sat
an ancient fan, looking at them sternly.
"Well," he said, "what do you want?"
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■ At the sound of his voice, the Cowardly Lion ran behind Dorothy,
but she drew herseld up and said, "vie've come to ask your help. You see,
I came to Iz in a big cyclone, and I’ve got to get back to the outside
fandom." And she told the BNF about her friends.
"Yes, I see you have a problem," said the EHF. "But of course you
know that BNFs never do'.anything for ordinary fans unless they first do
something for us."
Dorothy’s companions assured her that this was the accepted pro
cedure. "VZe have to plant an ob with him first," said the Lion, "and Ghu
only knows what frightening thing he’ll want us to do."

They all.fell silent, and'in a moment the BNF said, "In the out
skirts of the Fraudling County, near the border of Iz, there is a ter
rible witch who is always casting spells and hoaxing everyone."
"I've heard of her," whispered the Tin Uoodsfan to Dorothy.
a bloddy provincial."

"She’s

"I want you to liquidate her," said the BNF.

"But how can we do that?" asked the Lion. "We aren’t wizards or
anything, and we can’t even play tricks with words the way you can."
(For it was well known the way the BNF could make puns).
"She has a weakness," said the BNF. He leaned closer.
nonfan," he whispered.

"She’s a

"No1. ’’ exclaimed the Scarecrow, astounded. ."A nonfan? In Iz?"
The BNF shook his head sadly. "I know; it’s sad, very sad. Hered
itary, you know. But we can’t have nonfans all over Iz, cluttering up
the place."

Dorothy was puzzled. "But what is her weakness?" she said.
because she is a nonfan--"

"Just

"Her weakness is Blog," said the BNF.

"Oh, that’s my weakness too," Dorothy giggled.
Blog--"
"But to her it’s fatal," said the BNF.
melts!"

"V/hy, when I drink

"If it touches her she

"It’s the universal nonfannish solvent," the Lion explained.

"Now, I’ll give you a jar of Blog," said the BNF, "and if you can
just pour it over her--"
"POOFI" chortled the Tin Woodsfan.

The four adventurers were given a room in the slanpalace for the
night and told that they would get their Blog in the morning so that

they could set out. As Dorothy lay in her bed that night she found her
self thinking excitedly of the adventures before them. But one thing . 1
■ kept returning to puzzle her. "I wonder whatnonfans keep Blog in,”
.
she mused, until at last she fell asleep. ' .. ■ ^‘/
,

chapter niae: PBOFESSOH WOGGLEBOGG-S

77 n.the morning they sat out happily, the Tin Uoodsfan carrying the
//
jug of Blog,, carefally stoppered to keep it from spilling. \ -

»

k
By midday they -were all very hungry, so they sat down by the?side .
of the road to eat. The Scarecrow, the Lion, and the Tin Woodsfan all
had fanzines to read, but Dorothy had to look for berries beside the
road. As she was doing this, she same upon. a little . bug Wting upon: a
"Look out there!" called the bug good-naturedly.

,

'

'

"Oh!" said Dorothy. And then,. bechUft® • she was growing aeaustoHud’ v
to the way all creatures in Iz could speak, she: sat down beside him and
said,"Uhy, who are you?”
,k
_
’
- .
ni’ffl Profcssor Woggleboggs3,’ said the bug,. -bowing.

'

-

k, --.k'j-

, .<■
’'Sbhtecrow had-come up to them when he heard Dorothy talking,
and.he exclaimed.,/ "V.'hy, you'dihappaared years agoProfessor Wele- boggs’ No 'one knew Where- you were!”
k .
- b-'-kb
. ~

'

-

■<
~

"I’ve been working on my latest invention,” said the Professor, and :
£rOffl a large pouch hy. pulled a very big tine ,^ill. "Here," he said to . ’ ' -~
Dorothy, "take this——it will quench your thirst for knowledge.”
■ ■
"

: .

- ’’But I’m not thirsty,” Dorothy protested.

"I’m hungry."

k

--

,

,
The Professor ±rowncd. "But my pills are the result of .endless
' ’
hours of research. They teach you things! This one is my favoritepill—
I call it Ezra.- It's the final distillation of a lot of heavy reading.”

.. . ”Uell, if it’s distilled
pill. "Oh! It's so heavy!"

®aid DOrothy, taking the proffered

• d&C.hug ssilg< proudly. "It weighs a, pound," he said.

’

■/: ' " k

^Darothy hesitated at the thought, of having a pound of pill in her - :
stomach. "Have you anything else?" she asked., - '
. ' , , ■ .
’ " '
. .

. .

•tfWhll,,’1’. said. th® Professor, WI have some pink pills---"

■ ■ b ;:k/
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"There," said the Scarecrow, pointing. "You can see the towers of
the central library just over the next down. Do you see the central
sSalT?er1towe?s-"aPe °f 8 rocketship’ and the Gerns-goyles on each of the

w. ,
ySS1 ' eXGlaimed Dorothy. "Why, it’s beautiful' Such lovely
window designs, and oh! what remarkable colors and architecture’ I'/hy
1O°k
US if Rotsler had done them! I should think
ii would take the work of hundreds of fans to build such a thing."
the front
did,ib ald’" said the Scarecrow. "But you can see
only
see the JenJ rf
AS we Jass b^ the city, you will be able co
to
thesehbe who
bailaiJS’ snd Judge fpr yourself what manner of fans
Jp®
xh° a?ect monuments to space flight and science fiction. You
sec, the building was never completed."

?7?y’ bhab'? almost sinful," said Dorothy. "I should think that
a lovely building as this would inspire fans to work very hard on

it."

"Yes, it
’ The builder, a fan named r,'alter Doorty, worked many
many years on the first half. He was responsible for all the expensive
and difficult work that was done on it. Then he couldn't make up his
“rn^pcnt' heUvhyPb“k,
in the very back,
even if it isn't finished."

very grand building, however,

vhileTthPv°pnXiOnS Walked fastGr Qs they approached Readerville, and
I'"’1 c they could see and hear the readers in the town calling to them
feltaanv°desiIeI,tnrOveGtSfi t?2y kcpt rieht on WQlking, and none of them
1 G~ r? to stop. As they passed by the town, Dorothy could indeed
structure of the control litanr/ aS throSsh the
uni inished'walls she could see shelves and shelves of science fiction
magazines and books.

W,” she so.id, "it certainly is a wonderful thing.

chapter eleven: THE STRANGE COLLECTOR

?ontin’aed on their way through the lovely countrylike’a
fan^sh natters. They seemed more
iin^^a group of fans at a convention than people on a danp-c-rooq
mission to conquer a witch, Dorothy thought to herself" And this
ooS liFnt
,oos wer°
logical pcoph £ of
in outside fandom fans did^things ’whichPwerc Justus silly^s^huntinf^

longe^to^four11?7 GVS? publishGd monthly fanzines sometimes-, or be
longed to four upas at once, or joined the N3F.
lust then they heard an anxious voice shouting,

"Stay off the path!
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dtay-off the path! You'll stir up the dust!"

■

Looking ahead on-the path, they saw a fan sitting beside the path
absolutely motionless, and covered with dust from head to- toe. The- dust
even engulied the fan's beanie, which could hardly be seen.

Stepping oif the path onto the soft grass, they approached the
strange fan curiously. "Uho are you?" asked the Tin Vfoodsfan.
. . "I am a Stay-Oilman, ■' said the fan. "You must pardon me for not
rising to shake your hand and bow to the young lady, but if I did I
would shake all the dust off of me."
"But why are you covered with dust anyway?" asked the Lion.

, "1 collect dust," said the fan proudly. "I am a completist--! in
tend to collect every bit of dust in Iz, just sitting here and letting
it settle on me."
b

Dorothy giggled. "That's very strange," she said.' "Don't you ever
go anywnere or do anything?"
.
.
"Oh," said the dusty one," I am kept very busy filing, and catalog
ing my dust-motes. I have each one classified according to-size, color
and everything-, it's very fascinating, and of course it takes all my
’
time."
J
"I should think you'd get bored with just sitting hero " said the
Scarecrow.

"tell, I. was thinking of taking a trip once," said the Stay-Offman.
I was a candidate for the Trans-Burning Desert Fund, and if I’d won I
could have gone to the convention ip outside fandom. But since I've been
fitting here alone all my life, very few people over hoard of mo, so I
wasn't elected. Perhaps it's for the best, for if I'd gono I would have
h<.<d a proat acai of trouble storing my collection in my absence."

"L-oll, you certainly load a peaceful and relaxing life," said Dorotny. "Do you road many fanzines while you’re sitting hero?"
"Oh, gracious no!" said the -lust collector. "I'm much too busy
cataloging my collection to do anything else. You know, you hardly
eeer iind anything in fanzines, about dust-collecting any more. I think
there should be more articles on it,.because after all, collecting is^
the very heart of fandom."
"I suppose you read science fiction," said the Lion.

"No," said the Stay-Offman. "I started tc read a science fiction
book once, because it was called 'The Stars, Like
7
Dust,' and I thought
it might be interesting, but it was
„s just crazy Buck' Rogers stuff. I
haven’t read any since. Anyway, ass I say, I'm much, much too busy with
my collection."
"
"Nell," said Dorothy,

"we won't bother you any longer then, since
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see you’re terribly busy, and have- important things to do." And
G lour travellers continued on their journey, leaving the busy StayCLfman sitting motionless beside the path.

"It's all because his beanie is .covered with dust " said the Scarecrow, shaking his head sadly.
’

chaptcr twelve: THE CAPTURE

Z_ 27hey.slept that night in a warn little grove.of trees, and set off
//
Sally the next day under beautiiul
________ ■blue skies. The Scarecrow was
LJ ■ whistling a Grunchkin walking song,
_
______
> and Dorothy and the Lion were
exchanging puns, while the Tin lloodsfan walked" in the^rear'^taki nr
notes for a travel report which he would publish later.
’
6
ihey kad cojered almost all of the distance to the edge of Iz, and
Xvn smell the fumes of the burning desert of Public Contempt, when
r—....
~ i
i r* । _
Pc d --own on the little’band,
fron out- of nowhere, and attacked then ferociously. The Tin Wbodsfan
swung his axe fiercely, and put many of the little anfnals ou? o? acj

J d2Z!n or nore threw stones at him from behind, while yet
..lore tugged at his axe until he had to drop it.

.

l®asl fifty of the small criminals attacked the Scarecrow

pull-

ml ateoSteV£ipteL?heWlne at “* olotheB’ until the P°01' Scarecrow
.The Cowardly Lion was put to flight by a handful of squirrels
h^s n?ne and tail. It would have been very easy to bat then
loocHv
®/weep of his great paws, but they chattered so
ally about feuds and lion steak that he turned and ran for the forest
, .
fiendish squirrels did not hurt Dorothy in any way. Three
hundred of them picked.her up and flew off with her. The helpless:Tin
...<o dsfan, protecting himself fron stones and squirrels, watched "her be
ing carried off and.could do nothing to help her. As she was carried
°f sight the criminal squirrels left the Scarecrow and the Tin
boodsian, to lollow their flock. One large scuirrel twinv tn fiv
anu. take wibh hin a whole load of stone to throw from above, couldn't
get on the ground,, and the Tin Uoodsfan caught hin, although the crea
ture protested very loudly.
G
haV- th?Se others takGn Dorothy?" shouted the Tin Loodsfan,
snaking the squirrel.
■
’

. fau let
8°> y°u let me go'" chattered the squirrel, trying to
throw scones. .But he couldn't hurt the V/oodsfan from such a short dis
tance, so he just sat down where he was, and started counting the stones.
-i "y??rG is Dorothy?" the Tin Uoodsfan demanded, keeping ahold of
the litble creature.
•
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”0h, they sort of just took her a little ways off,” said the squir
rel, and continued his counting.
The Scarecrow sat up,, and'patted himself into' shape.' "Where did
they take her?" he demanded also-. .
'

"Well," said the animal, finishing his counting,
the castle of the Wicked Witch, of the West."

"they took her to
'

"What?I " shouted the two friends, stepping back in astonishment.
"One hunnert and fifty," said the squirrel. "Lotta stones there.
And I’ve got ’em all, every one." He stood up. "Yup, they took her to
the witch. Be seeing ya." And before either of then could recover, the
squirrel took off into the air, and disappeared from sight.

Just then the Lion came up very timidly, and asked, "Are all of
.
them gone?" When they told him they were, and told him where they had
taken Dorothy, the Lion conquered his great fear of the animals, and
strode off towards the West to rescue Dorothy, the Tin Woodsfan and the
Scarecrow right behind him.

.

chapter thirteen: THE WITCH

■

A’^—Zhe witch’s castle was not visible until the three friends had
crossed a river, climbed a very high mountain and started down
[J
into a small valley. The castle was high and black, fully as high
as they could see when they got close to it, and very, very
black, as though a curse of'everlasting mimeo-ink.stains had been cast
upon it.
’’We’ll never be able to get inside that huge castle," said the
Scarecrow.
.
’
.
"I don’t know how we’11 do it," said the Woodsfan,
to. Dorothy is inside there, and we must- rescue her."

"but we have

"But...but the witch is in there too," said the Lion, who was be
coming nervous again. "She might cast a- hoax on us, and make- us think
we’re serconfans or hucksters or something’"
.

"ITo-witch is going to stop me from rescuing Dorothy," said the
Scarecrow. "I’m going in there, and I’m going to tear that witch stick
from stack; I’ll rip I that whole castle down; I.’11 put cyctracks all
over her collection, and cause absolute chaos everywhere’ The whole
castle will be plunged into war’. I’m gonna--" The Tin Woodsfan stopped
the-. Scarecrow from rashly running up to the castle by. grabbing hold* of
him and shoving his straw beanie in his mouth.
"Now listen to me,", said the Scarecrow. "You’ll run right into
another Exclusion Act if you just go charging into a huge castle like
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that. The Lion is right. The witch night even hoax you into thinking
she was Dorothy, or anything like that. You can’t tell what a nonfan
will do when she’s desperate. We have to have a defense.”
.
"Why, we’ve got the greatest defense of all, right here,” said the
Lion. "We can all drink a little Blog, and hoaxes won’t affect us. Af
ter all, Blog cures everything, fron gafia 'to snake-bites.”

"You’re right!” exclaimed the Scarecrow.

And so they all drank a little Blog, and when they turned again to
the castle, they could hardly believe their own eyes’ For the nighty
castle, which just a moment ago had towered high over their heads, was
no longer there. In its place was a pillar, to which Dorothy was tied.

,

"Why," said the Lion,
really a castle there’ ”

"it must have been a hoax!

There was never

The three friends rushed forward to free Dorothy fron the pillar
to which she was tied. The Tin Woodsfan took one stroke of his flashing
axe to undo the cords, but was surprised when the nighty blade did not
even mar the pillar. While the others were helping Dorothy up the nountain, he looked nore closely at the pillar.
’Lxre you coning, V’oodsfan?” called Dorothy.
witch night get you."

"Please hurry; the

_
But the Woodsfan, instead of hurrying to catch up with his waiting
friends, opened the jog of Blog and poured the remainder of its con
tents on the base of the pillar. His conpanions could hardly believe
their eyes, for this was Blog, the trufannish fluid, and the Tin Woodsfan was actually pouring it onto the ground,

, .
And then they had even nore occasion to distrust their eyes, for
while they 'watched, the shining pillar nelted, swirled and dissolved
into the ground, and fron where’ it had stood cane a long, wailing cry.

,

"That was the Wicked Witch of the West," said the Tin Woodsfan.
'.'hen i poured the Blog on her, she dissolved, just like ■ a nonfan
should."
■

"me Licked Ditch/” said the Lion.
pillar'."

"But it looked like an ordinary
J

J'But it wasn’t," said the Woodsfan. "When I found that ny axe
wouldn't.scratch the pillar, i deduced that it was sone sort of magic
cast by the witch. I looked closer, and found that it was just a hoax,
because on the base of the pillar it said PILLAR OF THE ILWELESS ONES.’
Well, when I read that, I knew it was the Wicked Witch hiding there,
hoping to fool us into turning our backs for just a nonent. When I
poured the Blog on her, she was liquidated!"

The travelling conpanions breathed a sigh of relief at this, and
turned to clint the nountain and return to the Amber City, bringing the
remains of the witch in the Blog jug to prove to the BNF that they had
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indeed liquidated her.

'

chapter fourteen: THE END

/7/Q/sa the travellers again reached the tmber City and were escorted
/X //V^-nto the. BW s presence / Dorothy showed him the jug, with the
///J/ dissolved remains of the Witch inside,'and told him all about
"
their adventures.

"You see," she concluded, "we poured the Blog on her, just like you
told us to do."
■
'

'"Dear me," said the BNF. "You have indeed. Well,'now you've planted
an ob with me, and I must by all means grant your wishes, What is it
.you want?"
"Well, sir, 'the Scarecrow here wants a hew beanie, to protect his
fannish hcadbonc from unfannish thoughts. He knows you can give him
one that will be the best beanie ever, because you're the biggest name
fan. in Iz.
.

"Why, yes,", said the BNF, "as a matter of fact I could do that, •
. indeed, as a matter of fact5 1 could give you an eighteen-prop beanie,
with emeralds studding it, and jewelled .bearings in the props."

"Gosh, sir, that'd be terrific!" exclaimed the Scarecrow.
I

"But," said the BHF, "you wouldn't want such a thing. You sec,
such a beanie would do you know more-good than the simple, uncmbcllishcd
beanie'you wear right now. Nothing adds to the power of a trufan’s
beanie, no matter how many jewels you add, no matter how many props."
He turned to the Tin Woodsfnn. "Now, what is your problem?"
•The Tin Woodsfan stepped forward.' "Well,' Nr. BNF;, all I want is—
well, just a heart, sir, so I won't be looking for feuds'all the time,
it was a feud that got me rusted in the first place, and I don't like
them anymore. That's kid stuff."

•"You, my son, have heart enough for a regiment," said the BNF.
"Anyone else would never have won through all the difficulties you've
had on your adventures. You need no heart."
”
■ Then the BNF turned to the Lion.
what can I do for you?"
.

"And now you, ray mangy friend—

"W-wcll, sir, I don't know how. to—" the Lion began, obviously
very frightened.
'

•

"V.’hat the Lion wants," interrupted Dorothy, "is courage. You see,
he's terribly afraid of feuds.. He's a real fierce f'cuder when he-gets
going—why, he can type scaring,' sarcastic letters two at a time, one
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■witii his front feet and one with his hind fcct--but he gets so fright
ened that sonebody night get nod and start a feud with hin over sone
thing he’s written or published, that he hardly ever publishes or
writes anything."

"Y-yes," said the Lion. "V.’hy, I almost got thrown out of Trufandon
AEA, but I found sone old football tickets that had blown across the
Deadly Desert, and I sent then through TAPA. I thought they were per
fectly innocuous, you sec. But everybody got nad at nc'. "
"Ah there, Leo!" said the BIF. "You don’t need courage, for your
quietest, meekest growl scares every living thing in Iz. You arc ac
tually the king of beasts. If you'd just distribute pictures of your
self once, you’d never have to worry about feuds again."
The BMF then reached into his black bag of magical things and
withdrew three snail bottles. Handing one each to the Scarecrow, the Tin
Uoodsfan, and the Lion, he said, "This is what all three of you need.
It's really very nagical, and very easy to get, too."
The Scarecrow opened the bottle and sniffed it.
fume! " he said.

"Why, it’s per

"Yes," smiled the BNF. "Very ordinary perfume, too. But I guaran
tee that it will work. Y/hc never you, my straw-filled friend, or you,
Vfoodsfan, or you, Lco--whcncvcr any of you run into such probions as
you’ve presented to nc, apply a little of the perfume to your head.
Believe nc, applying common scents will solve most anything."

The Lion, the Tin Vfoodsfan, and the Scarecrow all thanked the BITF
greatly, and fell to talking excitedly anong themselves. The BNF turned
to Dorothy.
And now, young lady, what can I do for you?" he asked.
"Oh," said Dorothy, "I have to get back hone, to outside fandom,
because I’ve got more than,'..thirty cut stencils for ny next issue
waiting for nc, and I didn’t bring the original material, and I just
have to publish because I'n two weeks post deadline now, and I
thought..."

"Wait a minute, wait a minute! " the BIDE'’ exclaimed, napping his
brow. "I can’t follow a long sentence like that. You should break it up
with lots of white space. How, as I see. the problem, you want to get
back, right? You're tired of Iz, and..."
"Oh, no, sir’ I’n not tired of Iz. Y.’hy, I've node such fast friends
here, and had such wonderful adventures, why if it was possible, I’d
stay here forever, but you see, I’ve got these cut stencils at hone,
and I'vo got to..."

"Hold it, hold it’. Trust a fenne-fan to start a streo.n-of-con 
sciousness conversation every tine. Nov; listen here. I understand per
fectly. You see, this land of Iz is just a fairy-tale fandon--for a
person in the outside world it’s not real. Now, you know you can't stay
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forS, here's nothing here of any real importance to you. Tell me the
truth~now--don't you really want to go back because you nis.s your
Aunt Em and Uncle Henry? , Don’t you
ni’-ss y,ur friends, and all the nor..
nal, nonfannish “things that don’t exist here in Iz?”
■

Dorothy nodded.
"Dell then,” said the Blffi,
then...woke up’"
•

"since this is just a drcan-world,

"But how can i do that?" asked Dorothy.
"Do what, dear?"

"Go back hone, just by waking up. It must be much, much harder
than--"Then Dorothy saw to her astonishment that she was lying on her
own bed, and Aunt Em was standing beside her, smiling.
"I think you've been dreaming again," said Aunt Em.

_After a few moments, Dorothy smiled, and hugged her Aunt En.
and I'm so glad to be awake," she said.

--Carl Brandon

"Ye

"Carl Brandon" is now known to be the creation of several talented West Coast
Bay Area fans, but for a number of years he was a completely successful hoax—
so much so that his reputation eclipsed that of his creators; and no doubt had
they not revealed their hoax at the 1958 World Convention, he would have re
mained the most successful hoax in recent years.

Brandon" entered fandom as a name in 1953» but ib wasn't until a couple of
years later, when he entered the Cult and began to be published there (and re
printed into a few general circulation zines like the early Rike-Carr INNUENDO
and the White-Stark STELLAR) that he became an established personality. Such
was his popularity and ability that he was soon Official Arbiter of the Cult,
and a rapidly ascending BNF—primarily through his considerable talents as re
vealed in numerous long and short pieces of satire and parody, such as THE DAR
ING YOUNG FAN WITH THE THREE-SPEED MIMEO, THE CACHER OF THE RYE, and MY FAIR
FEMMEFAN.
At the Solacon the news was broken: "Brandon" was actually Terry Carr, with the
help of other area fans, Dave Hike, Boob Stewart, Pete Graham and Ron Ellik.

THE BNF OF IZ first appeared in a Cultzine, "Brandon's" EGGPLANT. Terry Carr
had started the first manuscript version in "Carl's" own distinctive slanting^ettering’ but after about twenty hand-scripted pages he gave up, and Ron
ik typed out the rest. This Terry vigorously edited. Following the connected
bread of narrative through his changes, insertions, and additions is like find
ing one s way through a maze—but his editing helped greatly to turn the piece
into its final first-draft form, as it appeared in print.

John Hitchcock, then a member of the Cult, offered to publish the piece for
general fandom. He then offered to cut the stencils if I would publish them.
'Carl" was pleased with the idea, but asked to further revise the piece, with
the result that he supplied a completely new, re-typed manuscript in which
the writing style was brought closer to L. Frank Baum's (a difficult one to suc
cessfully imitate), and two new chapters ("The Kalidahs" and "The Strange Col
lector") were added. Due to the events of the following summer, however, both
John.and I were too busy to work on the publication of the story, and, after
cutting a few stencils, John gafiated completely. Nothing more was done until
early 1959 when Ted Pauls offered to type the stencils, which,he then occupied
the next.several months’ spare time doing. The version you have just finished
reading is the new revised version, as stencilled by Pauls.
As a final note, fly illustrations are redrawn from original illustrations by
John R. Neill. This is because, despite the fact that Neill did not illustrate
THE WIZARD OF OZ, he did illustrate the next forty or so Oz books, and his draw
ings have become one with the text in the minds of most Oz fans and readers
like myself. The three illustrations here were taken from THE ROAD TO OZ (pp.
25 4 27) and THE MAGIC OF OZ (title page). The one oh p.25 is a composite of
two Neill illustrations, and the one on p.27 while it perfectly fits the end
for both THE BNF OF IZ and THE WIZARD OF OZ, actually serves to end THE ROAD
TO OZ •
1
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